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It seems like we didn’t have a real Fall, and now Winter is about 

to crash through our doors. Some choose to embrace the snow, 

maybe you are one of them, and as I write this little article our 

cadets have already experienced a several snow days so the snow 

is coming to our area to stick around very soon.  On a more posi-

tive note, the colder weather signals a period when our cadets 

will have come home, twice, between now and our next meeting 

in January.  A bit of useful information to our families who joined 

our association this year and a reminder to our experienced fami-

lies, Southwest’s ticket policy allows you to switch flights to a 

different day without a change ticket fee.  Some airlines will 

charge you $75-$200 just to change your ticket from, say, a Thurs-

day to a Friday, and then you pay the difference in price for the 

ticket.  Southwest only charges you the difference in the ticket 

price and if that price is lower, you will receive a credit.  They 

should give me a commission for pitching their airline!!  Also, un-

fortunately we get to pay about twice the amount for an airline 

ticket home for Thanksgiving as you would for a ticket home at 

the Christmas Break. 

 

Speaking of Christmas Break, don’t forget to get your tickets for 
the All Services Academy Ball, hosted by the Northeast Ohio West 
Point Parents Club (NEOWPPC).  You’ve seen a few emails about 
this already and you should have received your official invitation 
from NEOWPPC.  It is being held at the Shady Hollow Country 
Club at 4865 Wales Ave NW, Massillon, OH 44646.  The date for 
the event is Friday, December 27, 2019, 6:00PM – 10:30PM.  Ca-
dets are free of charge and guests are $65 each.  The event is 
NOT limited to family members only so bring whoever you want.  
I am hoping that the Air Force has a clean sweep and provides the 
most cadets and guests in attendance for three years in a row.  If 
you have lost your invitation, or have any questions regarding the 
event, you can contact NEOWPPC through their Facebook site, 
here: https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Education/
Northeast-Ohio-West-Point-Parents-Club-NEOWPPC-
126472744051205/ 
 

 

 

 

Planning ahead, I want to again mention that a full turnover in 

our NEOAFAPA Officers/Directors will occur this Spring so please 

consider volunteering your talents to keep our association strong.  

My position is earmarked for Christy and Jim Keating.  Ideally, we 

like to have a President(s) who has a cadet going into their C3C 

year so that way they can serve for two years (C3C and C2C year).  

Not only do Christy and Jim fit that desire as a 2023 family, but 

they have been members of the association since 2017 when 

their oldest son joined the Class of 2021.  It is not a requirement 

under our regulations, but having a new President(s) come 

onboard during the C3C year seems to make the most sense for 

continuity.  We will need a Treasurer to replace Vince since he is 

graduating this year.  Not only is Vince our Treasurer but he is 

also our webmaster.  Theses duties can be split, however, if the 

new Treasurer does not wish to do both jobs, a webmaster is ba-

sically a collateral or other committee responsibility.  Kristen 

Schultz will be graduating too so we will need a new Recording 

Secretary.  Next, Amanda will have completed two years as Corre-

sponding Secretary so she is willing to give up the position so that 

others will have an opportunity to serve in that capacity.  The 

Treasurer, Recording Secretary, and Corresponding Secretary 

elections are held annually but a person can serve for more than 

one term.  All outgoing Officers/Directors will complete a turno-

ver soon after the April elections.  Finally, while not an Officer/

Director position, yet still a critical piece to our success as an  

organization, Janet will be graduating and she has been our de 

facto Fundraising Committee Chair so we will need someone to 

coordinate ideals for us.    Lastly, we always need parents and 

cadets willing to lend some as-

sistance during the Spring Break 

Information Night (date TBD) 

and June Sendoff Event 

(scheduled for May 30, 2020). 

 

In closing, I hope you enjoyed 

your Thanksgiving and wish you 

a very Merry Christmas, Happy 

Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Pancha 

Ganapati, or other salutation to 

acknowledge your holiday sea-

son.  
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NEOAFAPA 
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  Wayne Kean 
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Calendars 
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January 2020 

Aurora, a rare falcon who served as the Air Force Academy’s mascot for 
23 years died on October 2, 2019. 

Aurora was donated to Air Force Academy  in 1996 by the AOG and was 
nicknamed “Fuzz” for her fluffy down feathers. Throughout her time at 

USAFA, she had travelled to almost every state and internationally.   

Her impact on the nearly 30 class years of cadet falconers and Falconry 
Team support staff cannot be overstated. She was a feisty, spirited bird 

who commanded respect and her loss is deeply felt by all. 

By the Academy’s estimate, Aurora’s reach has extended to over 11 mil-
lion people. She will be remembered by the falconers for her feisty de-

meanor, beauty, and stubborn personality. Her daughter, Athena, lives on 
in the program with the same personality as her beloved mother. 

Aurora was a white phase gyrfalcon, a species that is “extremely rare in 
the wild and whose beauty will take your breath away,” says a falconry 

page on the academy’s website. 

Only 3% of all falcons are gyrfalcons, the largest species of falcon, and of 
those, only 1% are white, the academy said. 

Trained and handled by cadets, Aurora often appeared at sports and oth-
er events at the academy, and traveled to away games with Air Force 

teams. 

A toast to Aurora…..fly high majestic Falcon! 

Aurora 

mailto:afapa.neo@gmail.com
mailto:amandakean816@gmail.com
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 

CADETS 

C23 JARED PRETE 12/11 

C23 KEENAN SWEENEY 1/11 

____________________ 

ALUMNI 

CHASE HAMMOND 11/4 

ALEX FOTHERINGHAM 11/14 

HEATH REICHENBACH 11/15 

VICTORIA WRIGHT 12/1 

MICHAEL PETERSON 12/4 

CHRIS KOLKOWSKI 12/30 

ALEC FETZER 1/8 

NICHOLAS KUNDRAT 1/28 
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NEOAFAPA  

  GENERAL MEETING 

&  

POTLUCK 

Sunday, January 26 

2 PM 

 

FERFOLIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

356 West Aurora Rd ( Rt. 82) 

Sagamore Hills, OH 44067 

(community room) 

*Please use west-side entrance door. 

 

Please bring a covered dish in 

accordance with the 

alphabetical placement of your 

last name: 

A through L: 

Side Dish or Dessert 

M through Z: 

Main Course to serve 8 

2018 All Academy Ball,  Signature of Solon, Solon, OH 

Hosted by Northeast Ohio Naval Academy Parent’s Club 



 

NEOAFAPA FUNDRAISER 
 

USAFA ENDOWMENT FUND  

Give Now... 

 

Like all great public institu-

tions, federal and state 

funding is increasingly inad-

equate to keep pace with 

the requirements of a mod-

ern university.  Our Acade-

my now requires sustained 

private support in order to 

attract the best minds and 

to provide the best educa-

tional experience. 

 

We know what it means to 

give back, and we must con-

sider its implications for our 

Academy. 

 

https://www.usafa.org/give 

The chapel is closed for necessary repairs that will last more than three years with a projected 
completion date of November 1, 2022. 

The Cadet Chapel is both the most recognizable building at the U.S. Air Force Academy and the 
most visited man-made tourist attraction in Colorado. This aluminum, glass and steel structure 
features 17 spires that shoot 150 feet into the sky. It is considered among the most beautiful 
examples of modern American academic architecture. 

The Cadet Chapel serves as an all-faith center of worship for cadets and includes Protestant, 
Catholic, Jewish and Buddhist chapels, an All-Faiths Room, and a Falcon Circle, each with its own 
entrance. The Chapel is capable of holding services in all rooms at one time. In addition to the 
main office in Sijan Hall, chaplains and chaplain assistants are also assigned to each of the four 
cadet groups with offices in those respective groups within the two dormitories. Chaplains pro-
vide all cadets with daily opportunities for worship, regular visitation within the cadet-training 
areas and are available to provide confidential counseling and mentorship. 

Alternate Worship Locations 

The Cadet Chapel closed on September 3, 2019 and will remain closed for several years as it 
undergoes repair. Alternate worship locations will be open for cadets and those they escort 
with USAFA cadet area-badged personnel.  These locations include: 

 Catholic:  Sunday 10:00 am Mass at Arnold Hall Auditorium and Monday – Thursday 5:30 

pm Daily Mass and Wednesday 4:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration/Confessions at Sijan Hall, 
room 4D45 

 Protestant: Sunday 11:00 am Protestant service at Polaris Hall Auditorium 

 Jewish: Friday Erev Shabbat service 6:30 pm at Sijan Hall, room 403 

 Muslim: Friday Jumu’ah 11:50 am at Sijan Hall, room 409 

 Buddhist: Tuesday/Thursday 6:20 pm meditation at Sijan Hall, room 409 

 Orthodox Christian: Sunday 9:00 am service at Sijan Hall, room 403 

If you have further questions, please contact the USAFA Cadet Chapel Team at 719-333-2636. 
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Visit us! 
 

We have a NEOAFAPA 

website!  There is also 

the USAFA Official 

website with everything 

USAFA, in one stop: 
 

WWW.NEOAFAPA.COM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:  This photo was taken in the early 1960's during construction.  This is what the world will see once 

again in a few years after everything is peeled back and removed.  This photo should give you a good per-

spective of the massive amount of work that is required to complete this project.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CHAPEL RENOVATIONS 

https://www.usafa.org/give
http://www.neoafapa.com/


November 26-December 1 — Cadet Thanksgiving Break (after LMD) 
Prep release at LMD also).  Return by 7:00 pm on 12/1/19 
 
December 9-13 — Cadet Winter Finals  /  December 10-12 —Prep School 
finals. 
 
December 16 thru January 5— Cadet Winter Break (Prep release at 11:00 
am).  Return by 7:00 pm on 1/5/20 (Prep return by 7:00 PM on 1/2/20) 
 
January 20—MLK Day—no classes 

February 17— President’s Day—no classes 

February 19-21 —National Character & Leadership Symposium (NCLS) 
 
March 12-14 —Recognition for Class of 2023 

March 20-29—Cadet Spring Break  (Prep Spring Break March 21-29) 

(Cadets/Prep return by 7:00 pm on March 29)  

April 29-May 1—Prep finals 

May 11=15—Cadet Finals 

May 17 —Prep School Baccalaureate  

May 18 —Prep School Parade & Awards Ceremony  

May 21— Prep Graduation  

May 22— Ring Dance (Class of 2021) 

May 28—2020 Graduation  

May 30— Summer session 1 begins/ June 20—Summer session 2 begins/ 
July 12—Summer session 3 begins 
 
June 25—Inprocessing for class of 2024 
 
August 9—2019-2020 Classes begin 
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What’s Happening on the Hill... 

NEOAFAPA 2019-2020 — 
Calendar of Events 

FALCON FOOTBALL  
 8/31      COLGATE (PARENT’S WEEKEND)        W 48-7 

 9/14 COLORADO (AWAY)                             W 30-23 

 9/20 BOISE STATE (AWAY)                           L   19-30 

 9/27 SAN JOSE STATE                                    W 41-24 

 10/5 NAVY (AWAY)                                        L   25-34 

 10/12 FRESNO STATE                                       W 43-24 

 10/19 HAWAII (AWAY)                                     W 56-26 

 10/26 UTAH STATE                                           W 31-7 

 11/2 ARMY WEST POINT                               W 17-13 

 11/16 COLORADO STATE (AWAY)                  W 38-21 

 11/23 NEW MEXICO (AWAY)                           W 44-22 

 11/30 WYOMING                                               W 20-6 

 

 

December 27— All-Academy Ball, Hosted by the North-

east Ohio West Point Parents Club 

January 26 — General Membership Meeting @ 2PM 

March (TBD)—  Appointee/Nominee Night  

April 19— General Membership Meeting @2 PM 

May 30— 2020 Graduates & 2024 Appointee Luncheon 

FACEBOOK POST BY THE CADET CHAPEL 
 
We've noticed a lot of comments regarding the projected length of the repair project.  Yes, 4 years is a long time, however there are many factors that 
were taken into consideration. 
 
The majority of the repair will include completely replacing the aluminum skin, stiffen the steel super structure, install a redundant water barrier, 
remove & clean the 24,000+ original stained glass pieces.  Also, both of our massive pipe organs will be removed and completely restored. 
 
Removing all of the equipment inside alone will be quite the project...pews, pipe organs, and nearly every movable item inside will be taken 
out.  Once items are removed, the wooden walls inside, floors and other spaces will need to be protected from the open environment.  You'll then see 
massive cranes being assembled. 
 
Once the work takes place, the contractor will have to deal with lead-based paint, asbestos and who knows what other hazards.  Also, we have high 
winds on a regular basis which means the cranes won't be able to safely operate on those days.  The work is meticulous and complex all at the same 
time.  (32 miles of joints in the superstructure alone) 
 
Furthermore, the Cadet Chapel is on the National Historic Registry.  The structure cannot be altered in any way and yet still be brought up to current 
codes, which are much different than the codes 50+ years ago.   
 
While we're saddened that we'll have to close for up to 4 years, the repairs are essential to preserve this National Historic Landmark for generations 
to come.   
Please continue to follow us on Facebook throughout the project.  We'll provide updated information to include photos and videos.   



USAFA PARENTS WEEKEND 2019-2020 

 Parents Group Conference with General Silveria and Executive Staff: 
 

 
 30,000 guests expected at graduation in contrast to 10,000 for Parent’s weekend 
 Library Upgrade has been completed and features great independent study areas 
 New Visitors’ Center is planned outside North Gate 
 Cadet Chapel complete renovation will begin January 2019 and last for 4 years 
 Planetarium/digital dome expected to open in the Spring 
 Pilot shortage in the Air Force; all 2018’s who wanted pilot slots received one 

 

 

 

 



THIRD ANNUAL USAFA ALL OHIO NIGHT! 

 The All Ohio Night hosted by the Ohio USAFA Parents' Associations was held in 
the Arnold Hall Ballroom on Friday, October 18, 2019. They hosted 325 Ohio 
cadets and guests. 

The All Ohio Night began in 2017 as a way of getting Ohio Cadets together and 
recognizing them for their commitment to serve our Country. This year , we had 
18 parent and sibling volunteers on-site at USAFA with many more soliciting do-
nations and door prizes.     

The Parents’ Associations wanted to bring the taste of home to their Ohio Ca-
dets and accomplished this with Ohio-based favorites such as Skyline Chili, Do-
natos pizza, City Barbeque, Roosters, Smales Pretzels, Cheryl’s Cookies, and 
1,600 candy Buckeyes handmade by one of our parent volunteers. We also had 
Cane’s Chicken Fingers, chicken wing dip, mac-and-cheese, salad, fruit and a 
USAFA favorite, Carol’s Creative Cupcakes. 

 We have been extremely fortunate to have loyal sponsors from the beginning 
(2017) with Rocky Boots, DSW, and Skyline Chili leading the way. For the past 
two years, Netjets has been a major sponsor and this year, Quaker Steak & Lube 
joined their major sponsors. Other key corporate donors included Cleveland In-
dians, AmVets Dept. of Ohio Service Foundation, Cane’s, Matandy, and Smales 
Pretzels.  

All registered Cadets received a $125 Amazon gift card, Cleveland Indians jersey, 
and an Ohio jumpsuit patch upon check-in. In addition, all Ohio C4Cs received a 
congressional flag.  Cadets and their guests were introduced to their Ohio signa-
ture confectionary delight, Buckeyes!  Some of the door prize raffles given 
throughout the evening included several pairs of Rocky Boots, DSW gift cards, 
Cleveland Browns official jersey, OSU jerseys, Bluejackets autographed hat and 
puck, Bluejackets official jerseys, OSU Brutus blow up, OSU helmet blow up, and 
many more door prizes from Ohio and local vendors!  

 The parent organizers would like to thank all the Cadets for their enthusiasm 
for the All Ohio Night and their continued appreciation and willingness to help 
them clean up after the event! They appreciate the cadet’s dedication to 
something bigger than yourself.  

To see more photos from the event, go to WebGuy : State Nights 

Membership! Stay in the know...join NEOAFAPA, renew, or extend to Lifetime status! 
Please print the updated membership form (available on the website) and bring it to a meeting, or mail to the ad-

dress found at the bottom of the form. Vince Capocci, Treasurer 

A big Congratulations to the Keating Family!  Andrew Keating, son of Jim & Christy 

and younger brother to USAFA C2C Jimmy and C4C Ryan, as well as older brother to 

Abby will be attending the US Naval Academy class of 2024!  The Keatings will now 

have a “house divided/united”. Army and Navy play for second... 

https://www.usafawebguy.com/Photos/1920academicyear/statenights?page=1


THANK YOU TO ALL OUR  

USAFA ALL OHIO NIGHT 2019 

SPONSORS 

 

 



  


